Prior to using LastPass, Fresh Financials had a file of client passwords that it kept locked away. Because employees couldn’t possibly remember all the passwords for every site they used on a daily basis, they often kept passwords in the front of a notebook for easy access. After quickly moving the team to LastPass, all employees have to do is open their browser and log in to LastPass to instantly connect to any of their accounts. They also utilize policies to require two-factor authentication for employee LastPass accounts, adding an additional layer of protection.

Employees can now share passwords securely amongst the team. Passwords can be shared as “hidden” through LastPass, ensuring that not only are the passwords encrypted but that they are masked in the employee’s vault. And when a staff member leaves, LastPass simplifies the process of removing his or her access.

LastPass has empowered Fresh Financials to follow best security practices when it comes to access and passwords, so the team can focus on delivering a better service while knowing that they’re safeguarding sensitive client information. Plus, the team has enjoyed a productivity boost with LastPass, allowing them to connect quickly to the services they need to get the job done.

"We are far more organized with LastPass. We just log in once to LastPass, and LastPass logs us into everything else. Staff members don’t need to ask around for passwords or open files to find client passwords and logins—LastPass just does it all automatically for us."

Emma Northcote-Green
Founder, Fresh Financials

Fresh Financials provides outsourced bookkeeping and accounting services for over 60 small and medium business.

freshfinancials.com